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T\iition increase looms on horizon
Amy Michaelson
N e w s E d i t o r
As George Fox University
jumps right in to the 1999
Spring Semester, many students
are feeling the affects of a de
pleted bank account due to the
paying off of spring tuition and
all of those expensive textbooks
needed to survive through
classes.
Though many students are
still pondering the expense of
this year's tuition, the adminis
tration of George Fox is already
ankle deep in financial figures
for the 1999-2000 school year.
As of now, the Presidential
Cabinet, which includes Presi
dent David Brandt, six Vice
Pres i den t s and t he Execu t i ve
Assistant to the President, is
gathering information to pro
pose a preliminary budget be
f o r e t h e A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o u n
cil. Once this budget has gone
through each individual on the
Council, the budget will then be
submitted to the Board of Trust
ees for approval in February.
After going through each pro
cedure, having each fact and
figure scrutinized by dozens of
administrators and representa
tives, there are usually no prob
lems with getting the budget ap
proved by the Trustees.
W h i l e m u c h i n f o r m a t i o n
on the proposed budget is to re
main confidential until it goes
through the Trustees, it is con
firmed that students will be see
ing a small increase in tuition
for the 1999-2000 school year.
Most of the increase seen
in tui t ion rates are due to the
nation's general inflation rale.
But, while the national inflation
rate equals a two-percent in
crease per year, universities and
public institutions generally
have a higher inflation rate be
cause they don't follow the Pub
lished Consumer Price Index as
an individual family or business
would. This is shown in George
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Tuition has been steadily on the rise since the 1980's.
Fox's average four percent an
nual increase.
Over the past decade,
George Fox has seen a tremen
dous growth in the student body.
While this does pose some
problems with certain issues
such as housing, the growth has
actually allowed the University
to keep tuition down because of
the surplus income. Much of
the improvement to the campus,
especially in the technology de
partment, has been a result of
this student increase.
According to Don Millage,
Vice President of Financial Af
fairs, the largest financial prob
lem at George Fox is seen in the
area of technology. In the past
few years, a large percentage of
George Fox's dollars have gone
to technological infrastructures,
such as'cabling the campus, en
abling students to use their tech
nology throughout the campus.
This year, the budget is attempt
ing to grasp a new Administra
tive Software Package. Though
this Software wil l add an addi
t ional $1.2 mi l l ion to the bud
get, this software will not only
help the administrative offices,
but will also benefit students by
allowing them to register, apply
and check student accounts on
line. The University feels a
strong need to upgrade to this
system in order to bring the in
st i tu t ion leve l w i th the res t o f
the wor ld .
In comparison to other
Northwest Independent Col
leges, George Fox University
h a s t e n d e d t o r a n k n e a r t h e
middle in undergraduate tuition
and fees and room and board
rates. The University expects
to remain in the middle while it
does its best to hold the tuition
as low as possible.
Seven Brothers search for love in GFU's Seven Brides
O f fi c i a l P r e s s R e l e a s e
N E W B E R G . O r e . - S e v e n
young men seek seven young
women as brides in George Fox
University's spring semester
m u s i c a l , " S e v e n B r i d e s F o r
Seven Bro thers . "
Curtain time is 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays through Saturdays,
Feb. 4-6 and 11-13, and Friday
and Saturday, Feb. 19-20, in
W o o d - M a r A u d i t o r i u m o n t h e
Newberg campus. Perfor
mances on Feb. 19-20 have lim
ited seating.
The musical is based on a
novel written by Lawrence
Kasha and David Landay.
Original music and lyrics were
written by Gene dePaul and
Johnny Mercer. MGM pro
duced a film based on the story
called "The Sobbin' Women,"
by Stephen Vincent Benet.
"Don't expect the movie,"
said Joshua Fuhrer, director of
the George Fox production. "It
is different and original."
"Seven Br ides For Seven
Brothers" is a love story set in
the Oregon frontier. The seven
Pontipee brothers are forced to
fend for themselves, the house
soon becomes a disaster, and the
oldest brother, Adam, decides to
find a wife. " He quickly mar
ries Milly, an independent
women who demands respect.
Soon she teaches the brothers
social graces, and they attend a
town soc ia l .
The brothers become smit
ten with the town ladies and kid
nap them. Winter sets in, trap
ping the damsels on the
Pontipee farm. Milly repri-
mand.s the brothers and helps
make everything turn out right
in the end.
Admission is $7 for adults,
$5 for senior citizens, and $3 for
students and children. Starting
Jan. 19, reservations may be
made by calling the university
box office at (503) 554 3844
weekdays from 1 to 5 p.m.
T h e s e v e n b r o t h e r s a r e
played by Daniel Hunt, a liberal
arts major from Beaverton,
Ore., as Adam; Joshua Smith, a
writing/literature major from
Beaverton, as Benjamin; Jordan
Sonerholm, a liberal arts major
from Klamath Falls, Ore., as
Caleb; John Lindsay, a liberal
arts major from Albany, Ore., as
Daniel; Jeremy Fuller, a liberal
arts major from Newberg, Ore.,
as Ephraim; Michael Hampton,
a music major from Newberg,
as Frank; and Jacob Kuntz, a
liberal arts major from Bigfork,
Mont., as Gideon.
T h e s e v e n b r i d e s a r e
played by Bethany Sonerholm,
an interdisciplinary major from
Klamath Falls, Ore., as Milly;
Ruth Ulmer, a liberal arts ma
jor from Shoreline, Wash., as
Dorcas; Elizabeth James, a writ-
ing/ l i ierature major f rom
Tigard, Ore., as Ruth; Stephanie
Shankland, a liberal arts major
from Lake Oswego, Ore., as
Liza; Hayley McGregory, a
music major from Portland,
Ore., as Martha; Heather Lilley,
a liberal arts major from
Sheridan, Wyo., as Sara; and
Jane Seale, a psychology major
from Canby, Ore., as Alice.
O t h e r c a s t m e m b e r s i n
clude Cory Morgan, a computer
and information science major
from Albany, Ore., as Carl;
Grant Christy, a biology major
from Bend. Ore,, as Luke; Nick
Willis, a mathematics major
from Willamina, Ore., as Matt;
N a t h a n D u n k i n , a l i b e r a l a r t s
major from Cave Junction Ore.,
as Joel; Loren Jones, a liberal
arts major from Hillsboro, Ore.,
as Zeke; Daniel Willis, an art
major from Willamina, Ore., as
Jeb; Dave Votaw, Web site man
ager at George Fox, as Preacher;
Lisa Roberts, a music teaching
major from Portland, Ore., as
M r s . P e r k i n s ; C h r i s t i a n
Webster, from Silverton, Ore.,
as Mr. Perkins; and Anne-Renee
Stewart, a fashion merchandis
ing major from Vancouver,
Wash., as Mrs. Bixby.
Lumbermen are played by
Grant Christy; Nate Parkes, a
liberal arts major from Lake
Oswego, Ore.; and Bryan Free,
a liberal arts major from
H i l l s b o r o , O r e . O t h e r
townsfolk are played by Kay
Lynn Moltmann, a liberal arts
major from Milwaukie, Ore.,
and Julia Vincent.
Fuhrer, an actor and direc
tor, has worked In New York
City doing off-Broadway plays
and has worked in films ba.sed
in Los Angeles. Previous stage
credits include King Henry in
"Henry V," Edmund in "King
L e a r, " a n d Va l e n t i n e i n " T h e
Two Gent lemen o f Verona. "
He is a founding member
of Pilot Light Theater Company
in Portland and has taught sev
eral workshops on stage com
bat, dialects and Shakespeare.
He received his education from
Portland State University and
The American Musical and Dra
matic Academy in New York.
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See no evil, hear no evil
Witnesses imperative to Presidential impeachment
Jan. 22, 1999
A a r o n D a l i l
S t a f f Wr i t e r
When was the last time you
heard a defense attorney claim
that witnesses were unnecessary
and that the prosecutors should
not be allowed to call any?
When was the last time anyone
w o u l d h a v e t a k e n t h e m s e r i
ously? This is the exact situa
tion that has been raged for the
past several weeks on Capitol
Hill, advocates of the President
have argued that there is no need
for witnesses to be called in the
nation's highest level of trial.
Instead, the prosecution and the
d e f e n s e s h o u l d b e l i m i t e d t o
scripted statements of their
cases. Also, remember that this
is a very important event in our
nation's history, and should be
dealt with in a very solemn and
ser ious manner.
I, for one, find stances such
as those expressed by James
Carville & Co. to be the epitome
of irony. On one hand, we are
t o l d t o b e c a r e f u l t o r e s e r v e
judgment, because we are
standing at the crossroads of one
of the nation's largest political
decis ions of a l l t imes. We are
also being told that witnesses
are not needed in this situation.
What is it that we are trying to
uphold? What is it that we are
trying to protect through this
process? It is nothing less than
the Constitution of this nation,
and the Justice which it guaran
tees. This interest in guarantee
ing Justice leads to the practice
of calling witnesses in court
cases. The idea is to gage the
demeanor and presence of wit
nesses involved, not just to de
cide from a scripted statement
read by the opposing parties'
hired guns.
This practice is so in
grained that we allow witnesses
to be called in such trivial mat
ters as traffic court, yet the
W h i t e H o u s e w o u l d h a v e u s
believe that this practice is not
needed in something as impor
tant as the removal of a sitting
Head of State. Justice is better
served through a policy of ex
pediency, time and information
will only detract from one's un
derstanding of the situation.
This mindset is so r id icu
lous that it would inspire laugh
ter if it were not for the gravity
of the situation. What the White
House is really after is a chance
to stifle a sense of reality from
being added to the impeach
ment process. Up until now, the
whole story .has been played out
in the media, described in re
ports, on TV, by Press Secretar
ies, and representatives. The
calling of witnesses will intro
duce the Senators to those
people who were actually in
volved. This human connection
with body language and speech
patterns can do nothing but re-
emphasize to this trial's jury that
this is more than a weekly TV
melodrama. It is the real-life ac
tions of the nation's Chief Ex
ecutive. Therefore, the White
House must fight on arguing
that the witnesses are irrelevant,
for they have already said their
piece. This is but the final at
tempt by the White House to
slow down or subvert the Con
stitutional process. From the
claim of Executive privilege for
body-guards to the right to
avo id lawsu i ts as Commander -
in-Chief, this is but the final
scene in a play that should have
had the curtain dropped long
ago.
The Cons t i tu t ion w i l l u l t i
mately be upheld, so far the pro
cess has been held up but has
continued to move on, and
hopefully Justice will be served.
However, if the Senate votes on
removal, they will do so after
having waded through a quag
mire of delays, deception, and
diversionary tactics thrown out
by the White House along with
the kitchen sink.
Points to PoTtcCer-
"Man cannot discover new oceans
unless he has the courage to lose sigh
of the shore." -Anonymous
"...and Peter got out of the boat, and
walked on the water and came toward
-Matthew 14:29 NASBJesus.
SWING IS BACK!
Sean McGeeney
S t a f f W r i t e r
The agony that this newest
craze on college campuses must
be causing the tenured radicals
can only be guessed at. It mocks
their elaborately constructed
fic t iona l wor ld in wh ich men
must be contrite for their past
sins, and women Amazon-like
in their imitation of those very
sins. Dancing has taken Ameri
can college students by storm.
T h e a n
t i thes is o f
e v e r y
t h i n g
slovenly,
i l l m a n
n e r e d ,
loose and
loud, the
polar op
posite of
t h e w o r l d
w e ' v e i n
h e r i t e d
f r o m t h e
1960s, ballroom dancing is
making a comeback.
Dancing is elegant and for
mal. It begins with posture, in
cludes subtle etiquette, and as
sumes a great deal about the
male/female partnership. The
gentleman is expected to lead,
but with a touch that is gentle
and predictable. He is expected
to survey the dance floor over
his partner's shoulder and
smoothly maneuver them away
from the other couples. The
smallest pressure on the small
of her back is the signal to glide
off serenely in a new direction.
The very pose of a couple
waltzing is one that breathes ro
mance. Bodies and faces are
close, as is coordination. And
since the feet do most of the
movement, eyes are free to
m e e t .
C rescent S ta f f
Contrast this with the wild,
self-centered and chaotic move
ment that has impersonated
dancing since Chubby Checker.
This sloppy scene was inter
rupted every now and again by
a slow dance, which consisted
of male/female pairs gently
rocking from one foot to the
other while engaged in other ac
tivities that should best remain
private. Perhaps some people
enjoyed this solitairy exercise,
but it seemed to make most self-
c o n s c i o u s a n d a w k w a r d . T h e
men knew they weren ' t as
s k i l l e d a t
w i g g l i n g
a s t h e
w o m e n
w i g g l e ,
a n d t h e
w o m e n o f
t e n c o n
fi r m e d t h i s
by pairing
o f f w i t h
o n e a n
o t h e r .
The re i s a
deep satisfaction that comes
from a man and woman work
ing as a team, he stepping for
ward and she back, then the re
verse, traversing the dance floor
together. The dance becomes a
joint accomplishment, a chal
lenging game, rather than a human version of sexual display
among the birds and beasts.
Everything about ballroom
dancing is at war with the sexual
moral principles of tum-of-the-
century America.
It suggests romance and
courtly love where "hooking
up" has become the norm. It im
poses separate roles for men and
women where for years the dif
ferences have been blurred. AndIt requires discipline and prac
tice where we have previously
stressed mere self-indulgent ex
pression.
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The church's betrayal
of America
ALL YOU EVEI? WAfTTED TO I^W.»
Aaron Dahl
Staff Writer
How often does the church cry
out about the obysmol stote of reli
gious life in the United States? Fbint-
ing toword the morol decline we
hove been steodily realizing, we
Qi'oup together, wove our orms in the
Qtr ond wdil into the dorlcness. But
whot is at the root of these prob
lems in Americon scxiety? In port, it
is the church iteelfl Beginning in the
1930s with Fronklin D. Roosevelt's New
Deol. the body of Chnst hos given
up its role in supporting the commu
nities ond the people of which they
ore comprised.
The Welfore system of the na
tion hos hod the end result of bring
ing obout the very problems which it
cloims to combot. It creates a cycli-
col system which trops generotbns
of underprivileged people in a sys
tem thot hos no regord for those
whom it Cockles. What is commonly
referred to os o helping hand is truth
fully Q system thot puts you on o
stretcher to corry you off the field,
but won't let you get bock up once
you reoch the sidelines. The popu
lar position to toke on this subject is
to odvocote o reform of the V\fel-
fore system, V\^ ile I om oil for a re
form thot would turn Vifelfore into o
hond up. stobilizing people on their
own two feet I would like to propose
o plon in oddition thot hos the op
portunity to reshape not only the
face of our own notion, but thot of
d^e world os o wfxDie. I suggest,thot
the church' return to foUdwfig the
Word of God,
The eorly church in Jerusolem
serves as a prime exomple of bow
the church should function in both the
community ond society overolL The
church was foced with a problem
early on. how to deal with widows
and their deperfoent fomilies. In
stead of turning to the Romon gov
ernment to demond support, the
church took on the responsibility of
coring for die needs of tfiose in the
community who were in jeopordy.
This is much how the church in the
United States functioned up until the
I930's, When there were problems,
people could look to the church and
their brethren around them for sup
port Leoning on eoch other, they
followed the example of community
spirit which the Good Book hod
spelled out for them.The change occurred when FDR
elided that the Federol government
should assume the responsibility. In
stead of being wewed os o help
ing hand ofered by the friend nextdoor, people begon to view Vfel-
fore OS on entitlement, something
thot they were owed by society, ond
it was never enough ot thot. The
government wos on unknown vori-
oble thot hod suddenly been thrown
into the mix While the institutk:>n of
Welfore is inherently flowed in thot it
creates this quicksand* of enbtlement
the problem wos exponentioly com
pounded by the octions of thechurch As the government begon
to sfowly ©ncrocKh upon the church s
dutesrelotingtothepooronddis-
odvontoged. the church drew bock
its help. The church become content
with olfov^ng the government to toke
over one of its pnmory responstb.li-
from biose involved in the commu
nity, help shifted to o governmentol
bureoucrocy thot told people "You
obviously con't moke it on your own,so here's some money, and we'l be
bock next month with more," This wos
o rodicol and horribly detrimental
i^ft from the church's stonce. telling
the people, 'W© know things ore
tough, let us help you bock to your
feet' But the church stcxxzi idly by
and ollowed the government into
their world, silent tDecous© they were
hoving o burden lifted from their
shoulders. They were more con
cerned with their own immediote
benefit thon with that of society in
generoi, ond it is now tfiot we ore
reoping thot which we sowed sixly-
some odd yeors 090.
N o w t h e r e o r e s c o t t e r e d
groups of Christions ond churches
which sUll strive to mointoin involve
ment OS the eorly church did. To
these people ond institutions I om
greotly indebted, but os o wfiol©.
the church's role in helping the dis-
ocfvontoged hos now been limited
to the holiday seoson. when we wont
to feel good obout ourselves. The
fomed spirit of giving hos been
stripped of virtu© ond is nothing but
o hollow shell of whot Christ hod in
tended- Yet, ot fri© some time, w©
wonder why people ore being
turned off by the church, vihy people
or© slipping owoy We seriously osk
ourselves why people ore ignoring
the church, ond why the morol ston-
dord of our notion hos dropped.
The people of the United Stotes or©
being told thot there is no woy out
of thpif.oppressive situotions, ond oil
the govefiTment does to ottempt to
enoct chong© is to throw more
money ot o system thot hos been
increosingly less prcfouctive for more
than holf o century. The church con
tinues to stood oside while he gov
ernment destroys the pbn which Christ
left us when h© commonded his
moher, Mary, into the cor© of John
W© ore content to do our port wih o
symbolic stotement ot Christmos thot
doubles OS o tox deduction. It is no
wonder hot the situation looks dim
ond continues to get worse. The
people fee! betroyed by both he
government oncf the church; both
cfoim to be on their sicte, yet the poor
continue to slid© bockword. some
where they hove been sold out
Now Is the time to stop thot
trend. The peppl© of tfie church must
stond and toke bock their role in
Americon society. No longer con w©
expect the Americon government to
fulfill the church's responsibility. W©
must redirect our efforts to help out
those who or© down on their luck,
rather thon shockling them. We must
once ogoin show society the love of
Christ through our octions. not just
through our words. We must volun
teer. give of ourselves, end octwely
work to mok© our world o better
ploce. rather thon woiting for others
to toke the time. Now is the time to
oct. we hove the opportunity to stop
the bockslid© of morol values by be
ing prim© ©xomples of those ideols.
insteod of only tolking obout them.
By directly working in the lives of those
in need, we will hove more thon o
symbolic efect; we wil chonge those
vi4iom we com© into contoct with, and
w© will chong© ourselves.
Now is the time for the church to
pick up the piCTvshore ond return to
B e a u P r i c h a r d
George Fox Pundit
Well, I realize this is stuff
that some of you may not be
interested in, but I mean well.
I'm hoping that in this, the first
issue of the year, I can give you
all a reason to keep reading
me, to accept me for the fact-
spouting, noise-making indi
vidual I am. I'm sitting in the
Crescent office writing this,
and it occured to me. Instead
of writing about alcohol on
campus (saved for next week),
or abortion as I had planned,
why not inform my tiny read
ing public exactly why I do
this? Both why I think I have
the right to talk about such
things, and why I think I'm the
one to do it.
I w a s b o r n i n N e w
Zealand. Some of you know
this. When I was 9 and a half,
my family moved to America.
I t was k i nda we i r d . A l l o f a
sudden, now I was this funky
k id w i th the accent . I met a
guy who helped me adjust. He
told me that I didn't always
have to do what my parents
said, and although it took me
years to listen to him, I'm glad
he did, because without his
supposed "bad influence," I
would be reallv screwed up!
Imagine that. I read in a Psych
book that 8 to 12 is when you
imprint on your culture. So, if
I am screwed up, at least I have
a n e x c u s e .
My parents were In the
church and raised me quite le-
galistically. I was home-
schooled. I didn't like it much.
When I was 15,1 got to go to
community college through a
program in Washington. I
started fall semester, '96 at
Seattle Pacific University.
While there, I was in a play. I
was very proud to be cast in a
play my first semester of
school, but I was dismayed
when my parents over-reacted.
Now, SPU is a liberal school,
but don't think we were hav
ing sex on stage or something.
It wasn't really any worse than
Tartuffe was if you add a few
swear words (tame ones, 1
might add). It was the
director's lebian friends that
really wlgged my mom out.
I got home on the happi
est night of my life (a girl had
just said she'd go out with me),
and I called home. My mom
was in tears and said she'd de
c i d e d t o w i t h d r a w m e f r o m
SPU. They didn't think it was
worthwhi le for them to be giv
ing money to an institution that
was supposed to be Christian
but didn't act like it. It took a
long time, but I decided they
did what they thought best, and
A b o u t M e
forgave them. The girl that vSaid
"Yes" to me said, "Ehh, not re
ally" two weeks later. The only
school that would take me in the
middle of the year was West-
em Baptist College. So, off I
went, completely depressed,
completely unprepared for the
hell I was beginning.
And here my troubles be
gan. I didn't fit in. It was just
like coming to America all over
again. My roommate was a
geek, I didn't know anyone, I
was the one student (it seemed
like) of 500 some that was new
this semester. Then I went and
bleached my hair and did a
coupla other crazy things that
really destroyed my faith in
authority. I started smoking at
WBC, purely as a rebellious
reflex. I tried pot at WBC. I
d idn ' t l i ke i t .
Eventually, the school was
so concerned about the condi
tion of my soul that they
w o u l d n ' t h a v e k i c k e d m e o u t
had I been a serial rapist. In
stead, I left.
Before I left, however, I
had gone through a lot of con
flict with God. See, I had al
ways been a child of God (so
all of you who keep asking if
I'm a Christian, the answer is
yes, alright?), and it was hard
for me to reject him, which is
what! wanted to do. I couldn't.
I had always talked to God in a
continuous stream instead of
talking'to myself, andl couldn't
stop. Besides, I couldn't look
outside and deny that God ex
isted. I was stuck. 1 didn't want
God, but I knew that he existed,
and that something that I had
been taught was probably true.
A teacher told me something
that has since made a great deal
of difference. I told her 1 didn't
understand why God had sent
me to WBC. She told me that
maybe God had sent me here
for someone else's benefit . I 'd
like to hope so. I left there hop
ing that I had made a difference,
maybe opened someone's eyes
to diversity in the Christian
community.
At this stage, I came here.
I had been to a l itt le counsel
ing, which has interested me in
being a counselor myself, and
I was on Prozac by Thanksgiv
ing. I found a home in the the
atre community, and I felt like
I could carve a niche for my
self, which 1 feel like 1 have fi
nally done. I am no longer on
Prozac, but am still much hap
pier than I have been.
I'm proud to say that I fit
in as much as I want to. I'm
aware that many people think
I'm a little nuts (and you
haven't even seen my tattoo!)
and that's okay. I like it that
way. Most of you see me as
someone to be pitied because
I'm still searching. The thing is,
Hike searching. I've come to the
conclusion that I'm okay where
I'm at. I know that I don't know
all the answers, but the thing is,
I've heard all the answers that a
community like ours has to offer.
The payoff is, I believe in God,
but not the way you do. I like to
sing praise songs, but I'm not sure
if that's just some herd reaction
of mine to everyone else being
happy singing praise songs. I
doubt it, but I don't know. Most
of you are convinced you know,
but you only believe. My faith
has to be based on something
more than what I 've seen. What
I've seen is a bunch of Christians
mistreating me and judging me
(and I'm not talking about all of
you) over the years, and judging
the world at large. It disturbs me
for the future of the religion I
once called my own that it is
damning itself so. I'm here to try
to show people that they are judg
ing the people that they need to
be helping, that were I not a
Christian already, I'm pretty sure
I would never want to be one be
cause of the people I'd be associ
ated with. There are many won
derful exceptions, but mostly, I
worry about the majority, the
hypocrites who spend their time
blindly trying to pry fluff out of
their so called "brother's eye,"
instead of setting up a clinic
where we can all treat each other
voluntarily.
Basically, the point of this
little narcissistic essay is that 1
want to make a d i f fe rence. The
people who have made a differ
ence to me have been few and far
between. If not for a dear friend
at WBC, I honestly think I might
have had a break down. She was
a better counselor than anyone
my parents might have paid for.
I want to be her. I want to make
a statement, 1 want to leave here
knowing that people will think a
little differently because of my
influence. 1 have taken my
teacher's words to heart. I 'm not
here for me, I'm here to help
someone. I have helped a few
people I believe, but there are
more people out there. A lot
m o r e .
I'm not trying to say you're
anywhere near the position I'm
in. But, you see, I think that
maybe seeing things from my
position could help you with
whatever you're going through,
if for no other reason than to be
grateful you're not me. i know
there are a lot of people there al
ready. If there is something you
would like to ask me, confidenti
ality is assured, and you can get
to me through foxmail, or through
Sub Box E. Any comments any
of you may have are welcome. I
hope you may understand me a
little belter after this, and I hope
you will let me understand, too.
Jan. 22, 19994 _
Crescent critics on the top ten nr time l^ist semester inThe Critics would like you to be aware that although they spent much experience (of whichdarkened theatres watching worthless crap in search of a valuable motion pic everything- Tristan
there were frustratingly few this year), they did not by any means mmiage industry,
has his own comments, and his list is much more along the lines of the rea theatres, waiting
Jason wants to formally state his unwillingness to see any independent i ms m ^ ^^ eh more, asinstead to watch them all on video, and thusly, his list reflects entertainment va been
opposed to a strictly "critical" view. Since neither of them have yet to see severa 2000.hailed as the year's best, the real Top Ten of '98 should be available some time ear y
The Ten Best of '98....
According to Tristan Devin
The observant reader will quickly be furious at this list since it omits some of the year's
best films. Sadly, due to release schedules, a few movies have had to lie by the wayside.
But here is a short list of films that might have appeared had they been released on the west
coast sooner: A Thin Reel Line, A Simple Plan, Affliction, Rushmore, and Dawson Is Creek:
Teen Smut Hits the Screen. Please excuse their absence.
1-Shakespeare in Love; A rollicking backstage romp through Elizabethan London as
young Will Shakespeare falls in love. Tom Stoppard again demonstrates he is one of the
foremost living thinkers in his field. Strong direction from John Madden. The closest thing
to a perfect film this year.
2-Thc Spanish Prisoner: David Mamet once again delivers a fascinating enigma of a
film. Every word counts with Mamet, and he shows that he has truly come of age as a
director with this puzzling thriller. Cambell Scott proves he is heir to the acting genes in the
family, George C. must be proud.
3-Happiness; A darkly comic masterpiece from writer director Todd Solondz. Dylan Baker
shines as a psychiatrist with some mental problems of his own. The star of this film is truly
its script; wit and satire are ever-present components, delighting and disgusting the audi
ence at every turn.
4-Saving Private Rvan; Despite the poor framing device, this film is a triumph of techni
cal filmmaking. Spielberg has outdone him.self, creating undoubtedly the greatest battle
sequence yet on film in the early minutes of the picture. Jeremy Davies and Barry Pepper
deliver stunning performances. (Note: Any film that can put Stephen E. Ambrose on the
floor weeping has to be good.)
5-A Civil Action; A small law firm bets all of its resources on a case involving 12 children
who may have died because of pollution. A dazzling cast creates a powerfully emotional
story driven by an obvious and deep reliability. One of the best legal dramas to date. (Note:
Bill Macy's best role since Fargo.)
6-Pleasantvi!le; A comedy follows two modem teens as they are mysteriously whisked
back into a 1950's sitcom. Slowly reveals a walloping message. The film ails slightly from
a heavy dose of allegory, but the cast carries through brilliantly.
7-Life Is Beautiful: A luminous comedy about an Italian clown who uses humor as a
weapon to protect his son in the Fascist death camps of World War II. Roberto Benigni
proves what Americans have been saying about him for years: He is Italy's national trea
sure. This is one of the smoothest and most endearing films to come out of Italy in the 90's.
8-Pi: Darren Aronofsky's low-budget sci-fi thriller is an intense and deeply speculative
film detailing the life of a number theorist obsessed with finding the secrets of the universe
in number patterns. Pi discusses the nature of human thought and obsession as he explores
realms unknown in this fast-paced, visually fascinating mystery. (Note: We should keep a
close eye on intense actor Sean Gullete.)
9-Elizabeth; The Virgin Queen and how she got that way. Better than any historic epic in
the last few years, this film demonstrates how a mler must escape the trappings of power
and draw together the strings of control over her people, clergy, and self. Special attention
must be paid to the art direction and director Shekar Kapur's use of the contrast of light and
dark. A truly beautiful film.
Ifl-Gods and Monsters; An atmospheric biopic about the last act in the life of British
director James Whale. The film weighs heavy on the viewer, but uses stunning imagery in
painting the portrait of a man trapped in his own past, unable to escape war, fame, and
homosexuality.
The Ten Best of '98....
According to Jason Miller
1- Saving Private Rvan: Obvious, but true.
1-Oiit of Sight: Cool, cool, cool and Jenifer Lopez in little
Adidas shorts.
:^ -There's Sompthing Ahnut Marv: Never laughed so hard
while being so horrified.
4-The Truman Show: Jim Carrey in a cool Twilight Zone
plot.
5-The Spanish Prisoner: Steve Martin one-ups Carrey in
comic turned serious.
6-The Prince of Egypt: I haven't seen a non-Disney flick
worth seeing since FiveJ came to America.
7-ShakesDeare in Love: I sitll don't understand why all
those high brow people were laughing.
8 - W h a t D r e a m s M a v C o m e : N o m o v i e h a s d o n e b e t t e r
computer effects and had an actual plot line.
9- Enemy of the State: Wll Smith still reigns as king of
cool. Plus lots of stuff blows up.
10-The Wedding Singer: Didn't see enough independent
movies this year.
H o n o r a b l e M e n t i o n s
Beau Prichard's Two Cents
Two Girls and A Guv: An actor's tour de force, largely
improved dialouge that rings true the entire time. The movieis mostly talking, and set up so voyeuristically, you'd think
you were watching the whole thing happen.
Apt Pupil: Bryan Singer's folow up to his Usual Suspectswas largely overlooked, but it is squeamishly disturbing even
when It deviates from Stephen King's original material.
The Mask Of Zorro: Again, largely overlooked, but so
much lun. This ts Hollywood going back to its swashbuck
ling roots, with suprising effectiveness. Introduced CatharineZeta-Jones to the Amencan public, look for her lots next
y e a r .
Editor's Note: Now available at video stores: The SpanishPnsoner. P, Out of Sight, There's Something Abou^Mary.
THE BEATLES ARE
COMING!!
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Crescent: Fiction Feature
JACKSON sau Passcrby"coat. He ^ drenched pavement and pulled up the collar of his trench
Seattle weather hnH h *!i u was covering his cell phone. Thewere covered his two previous phones when he had forgotten to make sure they
He auicklv^o^  hunched his shoulders, keeping his face looking down to keep the rain of his glasses,
the hori' f ^  Strode under an awning and a small stream of water poured downwater 1^ 1 him halfway down his back. Inhaling sharply, he winced as the coldHer Kt.^ rT^  ^  body temperature. Saunders shivered as the dampness between his shoul-a es sprea , soaking into the fabric of his cotton shirt and his wool Italian suit,
te world was slowly disappearing as Saunders' vision was clouded with the rain drops that
c ung to t e lenses of his glasses. He barely noticed the man lounging against the wal to his right.
e man was being kept dry by the awning that protruded above him, and kept warm by the cigarete
at was fimily clenched between his teeth. A black leather jacket hung from his scrawny frame, and
shredded sneakers adorned his feet.
Blindly, Jackson Saunders continued past the man, intent only on his destination. The man tookone last glance at Saunders' back, flipped his cigarette onto the sidewalk, and ducked into a nearby
aley. He dashed down the aley, expertly avoiding trash cans, piles of refuse, and the sleeping
homeless. He turned right onto an open back road that traveled parallel to the road that Saunders
followed. He ran for several blocks, until the rain and sweat dripping from his hair mixed freely on
his forehead. The man quickly ducked right again, and ran out of traction on a particularly wet patch
of pavement. His feet slid out from under him, and he dropped heavily to the wet pavement. The
man swore as he looked at his now grazed palms, and the new holes in the knees of his jeans.
From the new alley the man had turned into emerged a younger man. Sunglasses hung from the
breast pocket of an old dress shirt that hung unbuttoned past his waist.
"Get up you idiot," he mumbled, "Did you find him?"
"Yeah, Joe," grunted the man as he hauled himself to his feet. "He'll be coming any second.
Just like you said. Exactly the right time, everything was perfect. He'll be here in just a minute."
Joe did not respond. Instead, he turned and walked the length of the alley onto the main road.
He jogged from the mouth of the alley into a bus shelter and sat down. A minute and a half later, a
clicking sound alerted him to the approach of Jackson Saunders. Joe leapt to his feet, and wailed,
anticipation shining in his eyes.
Saunders walked in front of the bus shelter, his eyes looking nowhere but straight ahead. He
didn't notice Joe in the shelter, or the knife that had appeared in his hand. As Saunders walked past
Joe, every muscle in Joe's body tensed, and he leapt into Saunders. The impact knocked Jackson
over, and into the alley. Joe yelled at his compatriot, and dragged the shocked Saunders farther into
the alley.
The man in the leather jacket grabbed the back of Saunders' collar, and hauled him to his feet.
Joe put the knife to Saunders' throat and with a maniacal gleam in his eye whispered, "Don't move,
rich man. I'd be glad to cut you!"
Jackson's eyes widened in panic as his situation slowly dawned on him. He felt the his collar
being pulled down as the man looked at the label on his suit.
"Armani, Joe! This guy is richer than you thought!"
"Shut up!" hissed Joe, "He doesn't need to know my name."
The man behind Saunders kicked the back of his knees, and he fell onto his hands. Joe brought
his foot up into the defenseless man's face, and the storm of blows started, raining down on him for
eternity. The last signal that echoed into Jackson Saunders' screaming brain was the sensation of a
hand slipping inside his coat, and lifting his wallet.
To Be Finished Next Week
MNbBE
BY JONATHAN ROBERTS
Since it is the beginning of a new year, it is time for everyone to make their 'Best of..."
fists I h/ir. Mindbender, was omitted from the list of Crescent Critics, despite my
kno wledge of good movies. So i am using this week's fvlindbender to share my picks for
the best films of the year. I need to note that these are movies that are dean movies
and would not offend most Christians, i feel that what makes a good movie is not a
movie about a pedophile or a movie about a porn star. A good movie is one that is not
ofensive (to me) and that is of high quality, and, most importantly, is entertaining. That
having been said, on to the best films of 1998.
„ . ciim-c;ouinn PrivateRvan A great movie about war. It shows the true feelingsof^ wlr movies have ever done and that is not glorifying thewarxhe opentrg 30 minutes is a lite gory, but it is true to life and is a good h^torys^Ln TWs movie should be watched by ail people who want to understand history.Most Entertaining Fim: IheMask of Zorro. This movie is just good, clean fun, a
iumS P-°"°>^"'<'^'^"eare in_Loye A great movie, one of the best writen inA l m o s t t n e B B S , u n n e c e s s a r y s e x s c e n e s .
years;^  Only one s v^ ,,'v/p Got Mail Yeah, you al may be hung up onB e s t M o v i e f o r B w i t h S l e e p l e s s . I t h a s
Sleepless . g^^ ry line, but it is clean and is a great date movie,
a good, if not predic • Tmman Show WOW Jim Carrey as a serious
Biggest Surprise o * president? What is this world coming to? A great
m^le^^^u have not seen it, then go rent it now.
Varsity Blues next in line of
immature money makers
J a s o n M i l l e r
M o v i e R e v i e w e r
Call it the 'Mary' effect.
Blame it on the feel good
economy. Call it the dumbing
down of America. Use what
ever excuse you want, but the
truth is the American film-goer
wants to be entertained, not
preached at. Look at last week
end's box-office. The Thin Red
Line, one of the Oscar hopefuls,
r o l l e d o u t t o a
weak third place
fi n i s h . T h e n u m
b e r o n e m o v i e o f
t h e w e e k w a s
M T V ' s Va r s i t y
Blues, starr ing
D a w s o n C r e e k s '
J a m e s V a n d e r
Beek. It pulled in
$14.3 million, $4
mi l l ion over L ine .
It all began with last summer's
There's Somthing About Maty
and continued with Rush Hour,
The Waterboy, and Blade. It
seems the less thought the
movie invokes, the more money
it makes. With that in mind,
Varsity Blues is sure to make a
fo r tune .
Varsity Bines is one of
those high school movies where
every tall tale ever told about the
high jinks of being a teenager
is rolled into a single movie.
There are the huge drinking par
ties with people having sex on
the washer and dryer. There is
the football player stealing the
police car and then driving
around wi th a bunch of naked
girls. There is the whipped
cream bik in i . And last but not
least, there is the sex-ed teacher
working nights at the local strip
bar, while dancing to Van
H a l e n ' s " H o t f o r Te a c h e r. " I f
you haven't guessed by now,
Varsity Blues
Directed by
B r i a n R o b b i n s
Starring
James Van der Beek
Jon Voight
JASON SEZ:
B
ing to want to take your girl
friend to. Unfortunately, I
didn't follow my own advice,
and I'll be going to the next five
chick-fl icks that come out .
The story is about a second
string quarterback, played by
Van der Beek, getting his big
chance at the spotlight. If
you've seen any sports movies,
you know if he's going to win
the district championship or not.
However, forgiving the movie
of its predictable plot and obvi
ous stuffing of all
the things guys
would want to see
i n t o a s i n g l e
movie."there is
something good to
take away. . . Ac
tually, no, there
isn't. It's purely a
g u y ' s m o v i e .
Which is surpris
ing, since taking a
look at any teenie-bopper maga
zine will find the smiling face
o f Van de r Beek . He sa id he
wanted to get away from the
goodie Dawson image. Well,
he has a southern accent, but the
truth is, they edited out all of his
bad boy image. In the trailer,
he has sex with his girlfriend
under the bridge, but this was
taken out . Add that to the re
fusal of a certain ice-cream sun
dae. and you've got good boy
Dawson.M you really want to
see this movie, wail till it comes
to the Cameo and gather a
bunch of guys from campus to
gether. Hoot and holler at all
the dirty jokes, drinking, sex,
and everything else that would
get you fined here on campus.
Then go back and tell your girl
friend that you're sorry you ever
allowed yourself to watch such
filth and you'll never do it
again. Then promise to take her
lo At First Sight. Oh yeah, and
this isn't the movie you're go- don't forget to enjoy yourself.
Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle.
Push away the plate and pick up the Bible
agement at Ohio State Univer-Food worshipers struggling sold 600,000 copies of her to wrap it up. That's what led mented eating plans or afraid of
to shed pounds are coming to a
new revelation—they are losing
weight through prayer and the
Bible. Since there is no fasting
under this type of weight loss
plan, these participants in "The
Weigh Down Workshop"—a
program being taught by volun
teers in churches throughout the
country—use prayer and Scrip
ture to fight the temptation to
o v e r e a t .
"Scripture helps us get
through that time when we're
struggling," said Ron Hombeck,
a devotee of "The Weigh Down
Workshop". Christian diet pro
grams are growing rapidly, be
coming a major player in the
$40 billion a year weight-loss
industry.
Since Weigh Down Work
shop began taking its message
to churches six year ago, more
than a quarter-million people
have attended its nearly 30,000
workshops worldwide. And
f o u n d e r G w e n S h a m b l i n h a s
book, "The Weigh Down Diet."
First Place, a Christian-
based health and diet program,
has spread through more than
10,000 churches. "Overeaters
Anonymous" is another spiri
tual-based program. There are
others, each with a different
approach, but their message to
overeaters is united—subst i tute
a love of God for a love of food.
"The reason why America
is so overweight is that they've
been told dieting is the key,"
said Shamblin, a registered di
etitian who lives in Franklin,
Te n n .
"But dieting only makes
people focus on the food." "God
will provide a way of escaping
overeating."
Her plan sounds simple,
almost too simple: eat when you
are truly hungry and eat just to
feel full. The idea came to her
after watching a thin friend eat,
noticing that she finished half
of a hamburger and then started
The myths of Y2K...
What you don't know might hurt you
T h e Y 2 K
problem is a
p r o b l e m
w h i c h h a s
r e a r e d i t s
h e a d w i t h a
variety of names over the last
several years—the millennium
bug, Y2K, The Year 2000 Prob
lem—but, by any name, the
problem remains the same; it
poses a significant threat to our
worldwide economy and, pos
sibly, to our own personal sur
v i v a l .
The problem arises from a
simple, yet egregious error.
Back in the early 1960's, com
puter programmers creating the
first electronic computing sys
tems made a decision to mini
mize memory processor usage
by designating the year as a
two-digit function rather than a
four-digit function. For ex
ample, the year 1998 is recog
nized digitally by the code "98."
The problem becomes ugly
when the da te ro l l s over f rom
"99" to "00" on Saturday, Janu
ary 1,2000. Many older com
puters and embedded electron
ics will recognize the date not
as January 1, 2000, but instead
as January 1, 1900.
The confusion may result
in any number of scenarios. If
the processors fail to recognize
the "00" as an actual value, they
may get stuck in an endless
loop, looking for a viable value
and causing machinery and
electronic systems to stop func
tioning. Or, systems may rec
ognize the value as 1900 or
some other previous date (many
default to 1980) and wreak
havoc on electronic billing .sys-
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tems and time management sys
tems which run continuously
and rely on accurate dates and
times to function properly.
Although the specifics of
the problem are isolated in the
technology, the effects of the
problem will spread to all fac
ets of our society:
* The govemment has al
ready issued statements that
specific divisions of the Execu
tive Branch of the Govemment
will not be compliant by Janu
ary 2000.* Leading economists such
as Dr. Edward Yardeni are pre
dicting a 60% chance of eco
nomic recession as a resul t of
business failures after the year
2 0 0 0 .
* Electric power utilities
that rely on the nuclear power
industry and embedded technol
ogy may collapse under the
strain of computer failure and
Federa l shu tdowns .
* Transportation and Com
munications systems may fail
due to the prominence of em
bedded microchips in satellites
and scheduling systems.
Obviously, the year 2000
problem has the potential to
critically affect our worldwide
society in a number of concrete
ways. Analysts have predicted
varied results of the problem,
ranging from a non—event to
total economic collapse of the
planet. Although the outcome
of the problem is uncertain, the
problem itself is very real. It is
up to each of us to remain in
formed and educated about the
problem, and to be prepjucd for
the possibilities that may be
come realities, -by Michael J.
Miller, PC Magazine
Shamblin to practice what she
now preaches. She contends
that since God created all food,
there are no "bad foods." She
c i t e s B i b l e v e r s e s s u c h a s
Colossians2:16, which says "do
not let anyone condemn you in
matter in food and drink."" God didn't put bacon on
this Earth and make it smell so
great to tell you that you
couldn't eat it," Shamblin said.
It's an appealing approach to
dieters tired of following regi-
the effects of controversial diet
pills.
"I had been on a lot of other
diet programs and I had to give
up so much," sa id Pam
Denman, now a workshop or
ganizer in Toledo. "I thought
that just isn't fair."
Under this weight-loss
plan, nothing is off limits—not
even cheeseburgers, fried
chicken or chocolate cake. And
there's no counting calories and
no exercise videos to watch.
"We have always been
taught that fat foods are bad, but
Scripture tells us no food is off
limits," Hombeck said. There
a r e d o u b t e r s . N u t r i t i o n i s t s
question the wisdom of allow
ing dieters a menu without re
s t r i c t i ons .
"I think we have to be care
ful with that to make sure a per
son gets enough fmits and veg
etables in thei r d iet , " sa id
Shirley Kindrick, director of
Comprehensive Weight Man-
sity.
"Not everybody knows
how to choo.se what they should
eat," she said. "It's knowing
what's appropriate." But she
also gives credit to the idea of
geting up from the dinner table
when full.
"Most of the time we eat on
auto-pilot and we end up eating
more than we realize," Kindrick
s a i d .
Participants in the program
go through 12-week workshops
where Shamblin says they leam
to "transfer a relationship with
the refrigerator to a relationship
with God." They watch video
tapes and read Scripture during
the course, which costs first-
timers just over $100.
"I think God wants us to be
healthy or healthier and this a
way." "I think we tend to over
indulge, but I don't think God
wants that." Said Kindrick.
by John See wer, Arbor Nutri
t i o n G u i d e
Don't know much about Newberg?
Some interesting facts you might not know about
The City of Newberg is lo
c a t e d b e t w e e n P o r t l a n d
(Oregon's largest city) and the
central Oregon coast. In 1869,
S e b a s t i a n B r u t s c h e r b e c a m e
the first postmaster; he named
Newberg for his hometown of
Newburgh, Germany.
The first school building
was erected in 1881. The
city was incorporated in
1 8 8 9 .
Newberg was the
first community in Or
egon granted permission
to hold formal Quaker
se rv i ces .
Newberg grows 90%
of the nat ion 's hazelnuts
and the area abounds in
v ineyards . Some o f
Oregon's oldest and largest
w i n e r i e s a r e i n a n d a r o u n d
Newberg. Champoeg State
Park lies 5 miles to the south
west. With two wineries (Rex
Hill and Veritas), one of the top
ten l ibera l ar ts un ivers i t ies in
the West, and many small indus
tries, Newberg still retains a
"smal l " town charm.
If you enjoy historical
haunts, be sure to visit the boy
hood home o f He rbe r t Hoove r
(the 31 St President of the U nited
States) - the Hoover-Minthom
House (115 South River Street).
Herbert Hoover was in the
first graduating class of Pacific
Academy (former name of
George Fox College), a college
founded by Quakers. Young
Hoover, orphaned at the age of
eight, came west from Iowa to
live with his aunt and uncle. Dr.
& Mrs. Henry Minthom. The
coup le had jus t moved to
Newberg, where Dr. Minthorn
had been appointed Superinten
d e n t o f F r i e n d ' s P a c i fi c
Academy.
Hoover was raised by
t h e M i n t h o r n s i n t h e
Quaker faith of his late
parents. This house was
built in 1881, and con
tains original furnish
ings, photographs, and
memorabilia. During
March through Novem
ber, it is open on
Wednesday - Sundayfrom 1-4 P.M.. During
December and February, it is
open on Saturday and Sunday
from 1-4 P.M.. (Closed dur
ing January) Source: North
west Travel magazine, edited
by Rowena Lampas, Feature
E d i t o r
YOU KNOW YOU'VE BEEN IN college
LONG WHEN... by Anonymous
* You consider Marr io t t " real food"
* You actually like doing laundry
* 4:00 AM is still early on the weekends
* You wear dirty socks three times in a row and think nothing of it
* "Oh crap, how did it get so late?!" comes out of your mouth at least once a night
* Half the time, you don't wake up in your own bed and it seems normal
* Solitaire is more than a game - it's a way of life
* You know the pizza boy by name
* You live for getting e-mail
* Looking out the window is a form of entertainment
Prank phone calls become funny again
* You start thinking and .sounding like your roommate
* Blacklights and highlighters are the coolest things on eartl
* You find out milk crates have so many uses
* Fred Myer is the coolest store
You are sitting around making li.sts about how you know you've been
T O O
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F I S H E R M A N
Our house was dirprtix/
Hopkins Hospital in Bait' across the street from the clinic entrance of Johnout- patients at the downstairs and rented the upstairs rooms toknock at the door I ^  ei/ening as i was fixing supper, there was ataler than my eiaht-^ '^ '^^ i^ ^  ^  awful-looking man. "Why, he's hardly
u^t the aDoallin/i rh- ' thought as 1 stared at the stooped, shhi^ eied body.-oice W.5 pleSnt r I'® " from sweling, red and r.w. Yet. his
Just one night I ' ^  -f^  ^ ^^ ening, IVe come to see if you'i^ e a room for
there'c^ nr. ^ "'^^'eatment this morning from the eastern shore/and
With no Sucre' ' 'tie he'd been hunting for a room since noon but
terrible bi seemed to hai/e a room. "1 guess it's my face... I know it looks
tared h, i-t- with a few more treatments..." For a moment I hesi-
porch' Mv b'^  words Convinced me: "i could sleep in this rocking chair on the■ 4-u early in the morning." 1 told him we would find him a bed, but torest on the porch. I went inside and finished geting supper.
have le were ready, 1 asked the old man if he would Join us. "No thank you. 1take 1^  ^  brown paper bag. When I had finished the dishes. I went out on the porch to talk with him a few minutes. It didn'tdau ht^ ^ h^  ^  oversized heart crowded into that tiny body. He told me he fished for a living to support hisother children, and her husband, who was hopelessly crippled from a back injury. He didn't tel it by way of complaint: In fact, everyr sent ce was preface with athanks to God for a bessing. He was grateful that nopainaccompaniedhis disease, which was apparentl
a orm o skin cancer. He thanked God for giving him the strength to keep going. At bedtime, we put a camp cot in the children's room for him.
When I got up in the morning, the bed linens were neatly folded and the title man was out on the porch. He refused breakfast, but just
e ore he left for his bus, haltingly, as if asking a great favor, he said, "Could I please come back and stay the next time I have a treatment? I
wont put you out a bit. I can sleep fine in a chair." hje paused a moment and then added, "Your children made me feel at home. Grownups are
bothered by my face, but children don't seem to mind." 1 told him he was welcome to come again. And on his next trip, he arrived a little after
seven in the morning. As a gift, he brought a big fish and a quart of the largest oysters 1 had ever seen. He said he had shucked them that
morning before he left so that they'd be nice and fresh. I knew his bus left at 4:00 a.m. and 1 wondered what time he had had to get up in
order to do this for us.
In the years he came to stay overnight with us, there was never a time that he did not bring us fish or oysters or vegetables from
his garden. Other times, we received packages in the mail, always by special delivery; fish and oysters packed in a box of fresh young spinach
or kale, every leaf carefully washed. Knowing that he must walk three miles to mall these, and knowing how little money he had made the gifts
doubly precious.. When I received these little remembrances, I often thought of a eomirient our next-door neighbor made after he left that
first morning. "Pid you keep that awful looking man last night? I turned him away! YouYan lose roomers by putting up such people!" Maybe we
did lose roomers once or twice. But oh! If only they could have known him, perhaps their illnesses would have been easier to bear. I know our
family always will be grateful to have known him: from him we learned what it was to accept thebad without complaint and the good with
gratitude to God.
Recently, I was visiting a friend who has a greenhouse. As she showed me her flowers, we came to the most beautiful one of all: a
golden chrysanthemum, bursting with blooms. But to my great surprise, it was growing in an old dented, rusty bucket. I thought to myself, "If
this were my plant, I'd put it in the loveliest container,! had!" My friend changed my mind. "I ran short of pots," she explained, "and knowing how
beautiful this one would be, I thought it wouldn't mind starting out in this old pail. It's Just for a little while, until 1 can put it out in the garden."
She must have wor\dered why I laughed so delightedly, but I was imagining Just such a scene in heaven. "Here's an especially beautiful one," God
might have said when he came to the soul of the sweet "old"fisherman. "He won't mind starting in this smal body." Al this happened long ago -
and now, in God's garden, how tall this lovely soul must stand.'
The benefits of a struggle
(Author Unknown)
There was once a man who
found the cocoon of a butterfly. One
day, as he was observing movement
within the cocoon, a small opening
appeared, and he sat and watched
the butterfly for several hours as it
struggled to force its body through the
hole. Then it seemed to stop making
any progress. It appeared as if it had
gotten as far as it could go and could
go no further. The man decided to
help the butterfly, so he took a pair of
scissors and snipped the remaining
bit of the cocoon.
The butterfly emerged easily
after his assistance. But it had a
swollen body and small shriveled
wings.
The man continued to watch
the butterfly because he expected
that, at any moment, the wings would
enlarge and expand and be able to
support the body, which would contract
in time...but neither happened. In fact,
the butterfly spent the rest of its life
crawling around with a swollen body and
shriveled wings, it was never able to fly.
What the man in h is k indness
and haste did not understand was that
the restricting cocoon, and the struggle
required for the butterfly to get through
the tiny opening, were God's way of
forcing fluid from the body of the butter
fly into its wings so that it would be
ready for flight once it achieved its
f reedom f rom the cocoon.
Sometimes struggles are exactly
what we need in our life to develop
properly. If God allowed us to go
through life without any obstacles, it
would eventually cripple us. We would
not be as strong as we could have
been...and we could never fly.
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Faber receives regional honors
After reaching the 1,000-
point career milestone, George
Fox sen io r cen te r M ike Faber
was honored as Northwest Con
ference Player of the Week and
NAIA D iv. I I Pac ific Nor thwest
Region Player of the Week.
The 6-foot-8 post helped
the Bruins improve to 7-1 with
t w o n o n - c o n f e r e n c e w i n s i n
S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a o v e r
Chr is tmas Break .
Faber totaled career Highs
of 29 points and 14 rebounds in
a 7 6 - 7 5 w i n o v e r N C A A D i v.
Ill University of La Verne on
Dec. 30, and followed it up with
a 21-point night in the Bruins
78-60 w in a t D iv. I l l Pomona-
Pitzer Colleges on Jan. 3.
Faber hit an amazing 10 of
13 3-point attempts {76.9 per
cent) and was 18 for 29 (62.1)
overall from the field. He aver
aged 25.0 points, 8.5 rebounds,
1.5 blocks and did not commit
a t u r n o v e r i n 7 3 m i n u t e s o f
playing time.
Faber scored his 1,000th
point against La Verne and now
has 1,025 in his four-year ca-
Fhoto by Elise Barrero
Mike Faber has been hot as of
pointers and averaging 25 pts.
r e e r .
A f ter the break, Faber
ranked in the Nor thwes t Con
ference top-10 in four statisti
cal categories. He was fifth in
scoring (17.9 ppg), fifth in re
bounds (7.9), second in blocks
(2.13) and second in free-throw
percentage (88.9).
late, making 10 of 13 three-
during a recent road trip.
George Fox — picked to
finish last in a preseason poll of
Nor thwest Conference coaches
— matched its best start of the
decade at 7-1.
Information Courtesy of
Diane FuncIerhUle, George Fox
Sports Releases
B r o c k h o n o r e d f o r s e c o n d t i m e
George Fox senior guard
Christy Brock was named
NAIA D iv. I I Pac ific Nor thwest
Region Women's Basketball
Player of the Week for the sec
ond-straight week after she
i n s r
broke her own school 3-point
records and averaged 24.5
points in two road games at the
end of Christmas break.
Brock set new records for
3-pointers made and attempted
Plioio by Eli.sc Barrero
Bruin Christy Brock is the only NWC player, men's or
women's, to score more than 20 points per game this season.
in a game by going 7 of 12 from
3-point range at Whitman Col
lege on January 8. She had 28
points and six rebounds in the
7 1 - 6 7 w i n .
In George Fox's loss
against Whitworth College on
January 9, she hit five more 3-
pointers and had 21 points and
five rebounds .
Going into last weekend.
Brock led the Nor thwest Con
ference and was 13th in NAIA
Div. I I nat ional stats with 20.6
points a game. She also ranked
among the national leaders in 3-
point field-goal percentage
(.465) and free-throw percent
age (.818).
George Fox is currently 9-
4,5-2 in Northwest Conference
play and has won six of its la.st
seven games.
Information Courtesy of
Diane Funderhide, George Fox
Sports Releases
Bru in women beat overmatched Bearcats
E r i c A m b r o s e
Sta ff Wr i te r
The GFU Women met with
Willamette University last Sat
urday. The game started out
fairly even, but turned into to
tal Bruin domination when it
was all said and done. GFU's
starters took the reigns for the
most part, not one of them
played less than 24 minutes.
However, both team's benches
emptied in the closing mo
ments, as the outcome of the
game was wel in hand.
GFU dominated the game
statistically as well, leading in
nearly every category. GFU
outshot the Bearcats f rom the
field and from the three-point
l ine. The most glaring
difference,though, was at the
free throw line. GFU shot 87
percent from the line, while
Willamette shot only 63.2 per
cent from the charity stripe.
W i l l a m e t t e o u t r e b o u n d e d G F U
45 to 32, and had a 18-8 edge
on the offensive boards, al
though they were unable to con
vert the rebounds into anything.
There was one more glaring dif
ference as well, as Willamette
had a statistical lead that you
don't necessarily want in a
game. They turned the ball over
24 times, as opposed to only 10
for GFU. I t 's rare that a team
will win any game with that
kind of performance.
On the i nd i v i dua l s i de o f
things, senior guard Christy
Brock lead al l scorers with 21
points. She also contributed 4
s t e a l s i n 3 1 m i n u t e s . S e n i o r
post Rachel Powell was a de
fensive machine, going 35 min
utes and grabbing 9 rebounds
and 4 of the team's 5 blocked
shots. Sophomore center Katie
Greller chipped in with 7 boards
and 8 points, and freshman
guard Nicole Prazeau was sec
ond on the team with 14 points.
T h e n e x t B r u i n s h o m e
game is Friday, January 29,
against Pacific University.
Updates from the
Outside World
♦ NFL Football - The Atlanta Falcons are going
to their first-ever Super Bowl after upsetting the
heavily-favored Minnesota Vikings 30-27 in
overtime in the NFC Championship Game. The
Falcons rallied from a 20-7 second-quarter defecit
to win behind QB Chris Chandler s 340 passing
yards. The Falcons will play the defending NFL
Champion Denver Broncos in the Super Bowl.
Denver came back after being behind 10-0 in the
third quarter to the New York Jets by scoring the
final 23 points of the game to win 23-10. Denver
QB John Blway will be looking for his second Super
Bowl ring in what could be the final NFL game of
his career. Elway is expected to retire after this
season. The Broncos are favored to win by 7 points
in the Super Bowl., which will be held on Sunday,
January 31 at Miami's Pro Player Stadium.
♦ NBA Basketball - The NBA season will get
underway in a few weeks after teams gather for
short training camps and a two-game exhibition
schedule. The new col lect ive-bargain ing
agreement, which the players agreed to accept
January 6, was finalized Wednesday and now teams
are allowed to sign free agents and make trades.
Many fans are skeptical about the future of the NBA
following the lockout, especially since Michael
J o r d a n a n n o u n c e d h i s r e t i r e m e n t l a s t w e e k . T h e
1999 season will be about 52 games long, and the
p layoffs cou ld las t th rough mid-Ju ly.
♦ Baseball - Former Yankee great Joe DiMaggio
was released from a Florida Hospital Monday after
fighting off a threat from lung cancer and
pneumonia. DiMaggio had been in the intensive
care unit of Memorial Regional Hospital since
October 12, and was not expected to live through
the new year. He had even been read his last rites
after lapsing into a coma on December 10. Butthe
84-year-old DiMaggio fought off the disease and a
serious infection, and will now receive 24-hour
medical treatment at his home. DiMaggio said he
is looking forward to Opening Day of1999.
Bruin Sports F.vpnfs
Women's Baskpth i^i. GFU at Lewis
& Clark - Friday, Jan. 22 - 6:00 PM
GFU at Puget Sound - Saturday,
Jan. 23 - 6:00 PM
Men's BasketMll: GFU at Lewis &
Clark - Friday, Jan. 22 - 8:00 PM
GFU at Puget Sound - Saturday,
Jan. 23 - 8:00 PM
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